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Champagne Fleury, Blanc de Noirs Brut (NV)
Producer Champagne Fleury
Vendor Vinotas Selections
Category Wine - Sparkling - White
Grape variety Pinot Noir
Region Champagne, France
Subregion Côte des Bar
Appellation Champagne
Features Organic, Biodynamic, Sustainable
Vintage NV
Alcohol by volume 12.0%

Sizes

750 mL × 6 — 18-0522-NVX6
1.5 L × 3 — 18-0522MNVX3

Distributor's notes
100% Pinot Noir  5.5 gm/L Dosage
30% Reserve wine (a Solera of reserve wines from 2007-2012)
70% 2013 base

As per Alice Feiring: "This a classy and classic champagne, a perfect crossover for your friends who drink that LVMH
brand with the orange label. Based on the 2013 vintage, the oldest wine inside this bottle is from 2006.  The dosage
is 5.5 grams which rounds out the acidity.  It sure does go down easy.  A champagne for standing up and gabbing,
drinking, everyone have a party, let’s celebrate and nibble. It’s full of flavor, personality and pop, certainly on the
fruit and it is lush without being “yeasty.”"

About the producer
Champagne Fleury has been run by the Fleury family for over a century, with each generation contributing to its
reputation for innovation. In 1901, Emile Fleury became the first grower in Champagne to replant Pinot Noir after
phyloxerra. His son, Robert Fleury, then made the unusual decision to bottle his own champagne in 1929. In the
1970s, Jean-Pierre Fleury became concerned about the effects of chemical agriculture on the environment and began
experimenting with manual tilling and composting followed by a trial of biodynamy on 3 hectares of the estate in
1989. Within 3 years he decided to apply those principles to the entirety of his vineyard holdings. In 1993, Gault-
Millau elected Jean-Pierre winemaker of the year and the international recognition has continued. Located in the
Côtes de Bar in the village of Courteron, the Fleury estate vineyards stretch 15 hectares on both slopes of the Seine
valley.

Browse our full portfolio at sevenfifty.com/vinotas


